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Ms Olivia Brabazon: Young People and PEACE: A Conflict Transformation Positioned 

Exploration of EU PEACE Programme Youth Programming in Northern Ireland and the Irish 

Border Region 

Abstract: Since 1995, Northern Ireland and Irish Border Counties have received over €2billion 

of EU PEACE Programme funding. Focusing particularly on PEACE IV, this research explores 

PEACE Programme youth programming through a lens of conflict transformation. Three 

questions are posited: do PEACE Programme designs indicate a desire to engage young 

people in conflict transformation? What conflict transformation outcomes and processes 

result from PEACE IV youth programming? Does such programming contribute to wider 

conflict transformation in the region? Two research methods were undertaken: semi-

structured interviews, analysed thematically, with actors managing and delivering PEACE 

funding or funded projects, and qualitative content analysis of documents. Whilst significant 

PEACE funding has supported youth programmes, little research has evaluated this important 

peacebuilding dimension. Additionally, as research positions young people as both potential 

agents of peace and of continued conflict in societies emerging from conflict, initiatives 

engaging young people in building peace are a wellspring for research. 

 

Introduction  

Despite much EU PEACE Programme funding having supported youth programming there is a 

paucity of research on this significant Programme aspect. Responding to this gap, this study 

considers EU PEACE Programme youth programming through the lens of conflict 

transformation. After briefly introducing EU PEACE Programming, this paper will first present 

why investigating the youth element of such initiatives is crucial and a wellspring for research. 
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Following, I present the research questions anchoring this study, give an overview of the 

study’s theoretical framework, and set out the research methodology. Recognising the current 

stage of research, I then present a number of provisional results. Finally, staying cognisant that 

individual processes and initiatives alone cannot single-handedly bring about conflict 

transformation in a society, I conclude that PEACE 4 youth programming has funded work with 

the potential to support bringing about the two interconnected focuses of a conflict 

transformation approach: responding to immediate and epicentre conflict issues and building 

positive and negative peace. Concurrently, however, it is recognised that the success of a 

conflict transformation approach relies on it being undertaken effectively and in a context 

appropriate manner, and whilst in many ways PEACE 4 Programme youth programming has 

been successful in this, there have also been challenges.   

Following paramilitary ceasefires in 1994, a European Commission Task Force was launched to 

investigate practical ways in which the European Union could, in consultation with the UK and 

Irish Governments, support the transition to peace and stability in Northern Ireland and the 

Border Counties of Ireland1 (Office for Official Publications of the European Communities, 

1994: 2). Reaching two conclusions, firstly, understanding that this would benefit both 

Northern Ireland and the wider European Union (Buchanan, 2014: 89), that the European 

Union had “a clear interest and a vital role to play in maintaining the momentum of the peace 

process” in Northern Ireland, and secondly, that the then peace was fragile and to strengthen 

it, it was important to “demonstrate to the ordinary people that there is a real benefit to be 

gained from continuing this process”, it was posited that a “special support programme for 

peace and reconciliation for Northern Ireland and the border counties of the Republic” should 

 
1 In relation to the EU PEACE Programmes this consists of counties: Cavan, Donegal, Leitrim, Louth, Monaghan, 
and Sligo. 
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be established (Office for Official Publications of the European Communities, 1994: 8). 

Implemented initially as a standalone Community Initiative in 1995, with the aim of supporting 

progress towards peace and reconciliation through the funding of regional and local level 

projects and initiatives, more commonly known as the EU PEACE Programmes, this support 

continues within the region today (SEUPB, 2021).  

Having administered over €2billion to the region (SEUPB, 2021; Bush and Houston, 2011: 78), 

to date four waves of PEACE Programme funding have been completed: PEACE 1 (1995 – 1999), 

PEACE 2 (2000 – 2006), PEACE 3 (2007 – 2013), PEACE 4 (2014 – 2020). The latest iteration, 

the PEACE PLUS Programme, is due to run 2021 - 2027. With each wave of funding, Programme 

specific objectives and delivery mechanisms have evolved. This is particularly characterised by 

a progression from the largely socio-economic development funding focus of PEACE 1 and 2, 

to the exclusive funding of directly peace and reconciliation based work in PEACE 3 and 4. Since 

its introduction, from the funding of large construction projects to supporting the work of small 

community groups, PEACE Programming has funded a vast range of regional and local level 

projects and initiatives.  

 

The Youth Dimension  

It would be remiss to reduce the lives of young people in Northern Ireland to the legacy of 

conflict, however, unlike their peers in the wider UK and Ireland, the context of growing up in 

a society emerging from conflict does impact and shape their experience.  

Young people in Northern Ireland continue to live and grow up in a society experiencing, and 

affected by, the legacy of violent conflict. Growing up in a divided society (Devine, 2014: 1; 

Turner et al, 2013: E217; Leonard, 2010: 333), young people continue to experience high levels 
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of residential and educational segregation (McKnight and Devine, 2021: 1; Devine, 2014: 7; 

White, 2011: 42). Only 33% of respondents of the 2019 Young Life and Times Survey reported 

living in a “mixed” community (Northern Ireland Young Life and Times, 2019b), whilst 

2020/2021 school enrolment figures present that only around 9% of secondary school students 

attend integrated schools (Department of Education, 2021). Additionally, many young people, 

whether by active choice, or because of the structures of social activities and in society, often 

engage in segregated social activities (PeacePlayers, 2021; O’Loughlin, 2014: 77; Leonard, 

2010: 333).  

In addition to division, many young people continue to be exposed to intergroup and 

intragroup tension (Taylor et al, 2014: 845), sectarianism (McKeown and Taylor, 2018: 655), 

and witness or experience violence (Taylor et al, 2019: 621; McAlister et al, 2013: 7; Magill and 

Hamber, 2011: 520; Harland, 2011: 429). According to the 2019 Young Life and Times Survey, 

18% of respondents felt that paramilitary groups created fear and intimidation in their 

neighbourhood (Northern Ireland Young Life and Times, 2019a).  

Concerns around division and tension are often considered a problem of deprived, 

marginalised, and urban interface communities. However, whilst such issues may be 

particularly tangible in these settings (Smith, 2014: 29; Harland, 2011: 429; Etchard, 2011: 

131), contexts of division and tension also exist more broadly (McKnight and Devine, 2021: 1; 

McMullan, 2018: 150; Harland, 2011: 420 – 421; Bell et al, 2010).  

Throughout each iteration of PEACE, funding has supported youth focused work. With two of 

the four Specific Objectives of the PEACE 4 Programme directly children and young people 

focused, however, it is in PEACE 4 that youth programming is particularly dominant (SEUPB, 

2016: 3).  
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In addition to “Specific Objective 1: Shared Education”, designed to facilitate school-based 

cross community contact (SEUPB, 2016: 4), PEACE 4’s “Specific Objective 2: Children and Young 

People” aimed to engage 28,400 young people across Northern Ireland and the Border Region 

(SEUPB, 2016: 5 – 6). Within this, €37.6million funded targeted intervention projects, known 

as the PEACE4Youth projects, which worked with young people “aged between 14-24 years 

who are disadvantaged, excluded or marginalised, have deep social and emotional needs and 

are at risk of becoming involved in anti-social behaviour, violence or dissident activity” (SEUPB, 

2016: 5). €17.1million funded a broader diversity of local authority-based children and youth 

projects (SEUPB, 2018: 50). 

Despite PEACE Programme support for youth programming, however, a paucity of research 

has evaluated this important peacebuilding dimension. Whilst there is a small, but important, 

body of research on the PEACE Programmes more widely (for example: Brück and Ferguson, 

2020, Buchanan, 2014; McCall & O’Dowd, 2008; Racioppi & O’Sullivan See, 2007), this is of 

concern.  

Staying cognisant of the diversity of young people and their experiences (Berents and McEvoy-

Levy, 2015: 116; McEvoy-Levy, 2006a: 282), being dynamic agents, young people have the 

potential to, actively and passively, reproduce both peace and conflict in a society emerging 

from conflict (Higgs, 2020: 2; Simpson: 2018: 45; Pruitt, 2013: xiii; McEvoy-Levy, 2006a: 301). 

The path young people may take, Schwartz (2010: 155 - 156), however, reminds us, is 

contextual, determined by young people’s experiences in a society emerging from conflict, in 

relation to a peace process, and in relation to policies and programmes of post conflict 

reconstruction. For example, among many other factors, whether young people feel that their 

needs, such as their physical and socio-economic security needs, are being met in a post 
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conflict society (Schwartz, 2010: 163; McEvoy-Levy, 2006b: 141), and whether young people 

are enabled and empowered to act as an agent of peace in a society emerging from conflict 

(Simpson, 2018: 115; Berents and McEvoy-Levy; 2015: 121), can influence the trajectory young 

people take.  

Due to their life stage, in societies emerging from conflict, as well as being significant actors in 

the present, young people also hold the potential to contribute both to the reproduction of 

peace or conflict as a society goes forward into the future (Simpson, 2018: 103; Smith Ellison, 

2014: 43; Pruitt, 2011: 207; Schwartz, 2010: 2). At the same time, however, must be recognised 

also that it is likely to take more than one generation to transform a conflict affected society 

(Schubotz, 2014: 146).  

Consequently, it is important that young people are acknowledged and responded to as 

dynamic agents when considering conflict transformation in a society, and, staying cognisant 

that individual processes and initiatives alone will not determine the trajectory of young people 

in a society emerging from conflict, that the role youth programming in supporting young 

people in becoming reproducers of peace is explored. Whilst, therefore, it is of concern that 

there has been a paucity of research on EU PEACE Programme youth programming, this 

research, in relation to the Northern Ireland and Irish Border Region context, starts to 

contribute to this exploration.  
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Research Questions and Theoretical Framework  

Exploring PEACE Programme youth programming, three research questions are asked:  

1. Do EU PEACE Programme designs indicate a desire to engage young people in conflict 

transformation? 

2. What conflict transformation related outcomes or processes result from PEACE 4 

Programme youth programming? 

3. How does a young people priority/theme in the design and delivery of the PEACE 4 

Programme contribute to the wider process of conflict transformation in the region?  

PEACE Programme youth programming is explored through a conflict transformation lens. 

Reflecting the position of conflict transformation proponents such as John Paul Lederach, I 

argue that, going beyond the limitations of rationalistic and elite level approaches, conflict 

transformation, if undertaken successfully, offers the greatest potential of a positive and 

sustainable future for societies experiencing violent deep rooted and intractable inter-group 

conflict. Consequently, conflict transformation is the lens through which to analyse the 

contribution or impact of initiatives attempting to respond to such conflict in a society. I will 

briefly explore this approach further.   

Ambitious, complex, multidimensional, and holistic (Ryan, 2007: 154; Francis, 2002: 8; 

Lederach, 1996: 10), recognising that conflict is a normal feature of human society and that in 

constructive manifestations can be positive (Lederach, 2003: 15; Francis, 2002: 7), a conflict 

transformation approach does not an aim to eliminate conflict per se, but instead aspires to 

address its violent manifestations (Francis, 2002: 54). Furthermore, conflict transformation 

aims to ensure that future violent conflict in an affected society is avoided, and, if conflict does 
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emerge, a society can respond to it constructively and peacefully (Lederach, 1995: 214; 

Rupesinghe, 1995: 77).  

Approaching a society experiencing violent conflict, the conflict transformation approach has 

the potential to achieve the above aspirations by working towards two, highly interlinked, 

focuses. Firstly, the addressing of both immediate (the visible surface level expression of issues 

within an episode of conflict) and epicentre (the underlying relational and structural patterns 

within society from which conflict emerges and is driven) level conflict issues (Lederach, 2003: 

31). Secondly, the building of both negative and positive peace, meaning that, reflecting the 

work of Galtung (2009: 30), direct, structural, and cultural violence is eliminated, and 

behaviours, structures and cultures of peace are built.   

Considering PEACE Programme youth programming through the lens of conflict 

transformation, on one level I therefore consider how programming contributes to working 

towards these two focuses, and how that supports the aspirations of conflict transformation. 

Concurrently, however, I recognise that the success of a conflict transformation approach 

relies on it being undertaken effectively and in a way appropriate to the context of the specific 

conflict. Among other considerations, this relates to: the importance of a conflict 

transformation process engaging throughout the whole of an affected society (Miall, 2004: 4; 

Lederach, 1995: 207 - 210), being a sustained processes (Kriesberg, 2011: 50; Rupesinghe, 

1995: 82), and being context appropriate (Lederach, 2003: 47). Exploring PEACE Programme 

youth programming through the lens of conflict transformation, I am also aware of and 

considering such factors too.  
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Methodology  

Underpinned by a constructivist ontology and interpretivist epistemology, this research 

employs a combination of data collection and analysis instruments.  

Firstly, reflecting the majority of data collection, 40 semi-structured interviews, currently 

undergoing thematic analysis, have been undertaken with three study populations:  

1. Actors involved in managing PEACE 4 Programme funding at the Special EU 

Programmes Body and within Northern Ireland/Republic of Ireland local authorities.  

2. Actors involved in managing and/or delivering PEACE 4 Programme youth 

programming 

3. Actors involved in the management and delivery of the PEACE 1, 2 and 3 Programmes 

Interviewing actors involved in managing and/or delivering PEACE 4 Programme youth 

programming, it is programming delivered through PEACE 4’s Specific Objective 2: Children 

and Young People which is of particular interest. Furthermore, the focus is on youth, rather 

than children’s, programming. A small number of actors involved with youth programming 

delivered through other Specific Objectives, however, have also been interviewed. Due to its 

distinct school-based nature, rather than youth programming, actors involved in Specific 

Objective 1: Shared Education have not been engaged with.  

Secondly, complementing the interviews, qualitative content analysis is being undertaken on 

key official PEACE Programme documents. This includes the overall Operation Programme 

documents. Whilst only making up a minor aspect of the data collection, undertaking 

qualitative content analysis of key PEACE Programme documents supports a response to 

Research Question 1 and provides a grounding understanding of what programming is officially 

expected to achieve.  
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In this research, young people are understood to be those perceived to be occupying the life 

stage of “youth”. Youth is a socially constructed intermediary phase between the likewise 

socially constructed life phases of childhood and adulthood (Furlong, 2013: 1; Heath et al, 

2009: 3). Socially constructed, understandings and experiences of the youth period have 

therefore varied across history and cultures (Côté, 2014: 12; Furlong, 2013: 3; Heath et al, 

2009: 3; Cieslik and Simpson, 2005: x). Constructions of youth, however, produce realities 

which have significant consequences for young people (Côté, 2014: 12). Reflecting the 

understanding of young people, as opposed to children, presented within PEACE 4 youth 

programming (SEUPB, 2018: 15), particular focus is on youth aged between 14 – 24.  

 

Results  

40 interviews, currently undergoing thematic analysis, have been undertaken. Additionally, 

preparatory study of key documents has been embarked on in readiness for undertaking 

comprehensive qualitative content analysis. A number of overarching themes, however, are 

beginning to emerge. I will present a selection here. Despite the wider contextual concern with 

the earlier PEACE Programmes in research question 1, for the purposes of this paper, ensuring 

succinctness in this limited space, the themes presented here will relate to PEACE 4. 

• Contributing to addressing immediate and epicentre level conflict issues 

Under the overall PEACE Programme aspiration of supporting peace and reconciliation, across 

PEACE 4 youth programming, funded projects and initiatives have taken a variety of 

approaches. Examining PEACE 4 youth programming as a whole, however, staying cognisant 

that individual processes and initiatives alone cannot single-handedly bring about conflict 
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transformation in a society, work with the potential to contribute to the addressing of 

immediate and epicentre level conflict issues can be identified.  

On one level this can be understood to be the result of specific project aims, and activities 

responding to these. Processes and actions which have the potential to contribute to 

addressing immediate and epicentre level conflict issues, however, have also resulted from the 

broader and more indirect outcomes of projects too. For example, whilst some projects, and 

their resultant activities, were designed to respond to specific immediate and epicentre related 

issues, such as youth engagement in sectarianism, interviews with project workers also 

highlight how young people have benefitted from the wider experience of engaging in youth 

programming, and that these outcomes also have the potential to undermine immediate and 

epicentre level conflict issues. Presenting just one example, there was a perception that in 

providing young people with a space where they can come together and build relationships 

with their peers from different backgrounds, whatever the actual focus of the youth project, 

young people were breaking down conflict reproducing barriers.  

Across the programming, some funded projects addressed quite specific and restricted 

immediate and epicentre level conflict issues, others, however, took a far broader and 

comprehensive approach. This is particularly visible when comparing the PEACE4Youth 

projects, those intervention projects, introduced earlier, aimed at the most disadvantaged, 

excluded or marginalised young people, with wider PEACE 4 youth programming. Reflecting 

their larger share of the funding, the PEACE4Youth projects were large scale, required young 

people to commit to around three days engagement per week, and, as per the requirements 

of the PEACE4Youth initiative, were expected to comprehensively undertake work under the 

three broad headings of good relations, citizenship and personal development. Other PEACE 4 
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youth programming tended to be on a smaller scale, such as evening youth clubs or specific 

thematic activities, often taking a narrower focus.  

Focusing in on the PEACE4Youth projects, it can be seen that in engaging with the three core 

areas of good relations, citizenship and personal development, projects have undertaken work 

with young people that had the potential to contribute to the addressing of both immediate 

and epicentre level conflict issues. Taking the good relations focus as an example, across 

PEACE4Youth work, actions responding to both immediate and epicentre issues can be 

identified. For example, work has responded to current issues or crises in the locale the 

projects are based but has also explored with young people the underlying context from which 

these immediate issues arise. 

Furthermore, exploring the PEACE4Youth projects, it emerges very clearly that as well as 

engaging in explicit good relations type work, what to an outsider may be considered expected 

in work funded through a PEACE Programme, also central has been work undertaken to 

support young people in overcoming the barriers which may prevent them from, to the best 

of their potential, engaging and contributing to building a peaceful society. Whilst in part this 

does involve what can be understood as explicit good relations work, it was by no means 

limited to this. Instead, as set out in the PEACE4Youth initiative design, there was also a focus 

on youth development in relation to personal development and citizenship2. This, for example, 

included work undertaken to support young people in developing life skills, such as 

communication and teamwork skills, build their confidence, and learn how they can positively 

influence society.  

 
2 Of course, the three areas of good relations, personal development and citizenship are inherently linked.  
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In supporting young people to overcome the barriers which may prevent them from engaging 

and contributing to building a peaceful society to the best of their potential, PEACE4Youth 

projects have, in this way also, supported and enabled young people to become agents of 

peace and have interrupted potential current and future epicentres of violent conflict. Just as 

the PEACE Programmes themselves, however, could not be expected to be the only process 

employed in developing peace and reconciliation in Northern Ireland and the Irish Border 

Counties, PEACE Programme youth programming alone cannot alone remove all barriers young 

people in face in a society emerging from conflict. This also requires policy and wider structural 

responses. Indeed, an overall conflict transformation approach needs to embrace and employ 

a variety of different, but complementary, processes, initiatives, and activities (Kriesberg, 2011: 

58).  

Interestingly, however, whilst applying a conflict transformation lens it can be understood that 

supporting young people to overcome the barriers which may prevent them from engaging in 

and contributing to building a peaceful society is obviously important in building peace, the 

level to which this work has been recognised to contribute to peace by those delivering and 

managing PEACE 4 youth programming is varied.  Whilst some actors perceive it as contributing 

to building peace, others perceive it as important work and are supportive of its central role in 

PEACE4Youth, but do not associate it with the building of peace.  

• Contributing to building negative and positive peace  

PEACE 4 Programme youth programming also facilitated processes and actions which had the 

potential to contribute to the building of both negative and positive peace. 

Considering first negative peace. How PEACE 4 Programme youth programming had the 

potential to contribute to this can be understood on a number of levels. One example, 
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however, is that taking a collective view of PEACE 4 youth programming, across funded projects 

work has been undertaken with young people to address perceptions and behaviours 

damaging to the development of peace and stability in a society emerging from conflict. For 

instance, undermining the risk of direct and cultural violence, projects have worked with young 

people around understanding and respecting other communities. Furthermore, as already 

introduced, youth programming made strives to support young people to overcome the 

barriers they face within a society emerging from conflict. Recognising that this is not the only 

way structural violence may be mitigated, it can be argued, however, that on this level, by 

supporting young people to overcome structural violence they face in a society, youth 

programming contributed to addressing structural violence in society also. As introduced 

earlier, however, PEACE Programme youth programming alone cannot eradicate the barriers 

young people in face.  

Whether or not the concept of positive peace consciously drove those managing and delivering 

programming, it is also clear that many PEACE 4 funded youth projects undertook activities 

which potentially made steps towards building this. There are various avenues through which 

this can be considered to have occurred. One example, however, is the work delivered through 

the heavy citizenship emphasis many funded projects took. As already introduced, this was a 

core focus of the PEACE4Youth projects, however, it has also been a key element in wider 

PEACE 4 youth programming too. For example, PEACE 4 funded a number of youth council type 

projects, such as the North West Ministry of Youth in the Derry and Strabane council area, as 

well as other initiatives which facilitated the development of citizenship skills. For example, the 

Belfast Young Advocates Programme, which supported young people in becoming advocates 

in their community.  
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▪ An effective and appropriate undertaking?  

Firstly, whilst this can be attributed to a number of factors, and not simply ascribed to the 

management of the PEACE Programmes, although an approach of conflict transformation in a 

society requires multiplicity of interlinked and complementary processes, initiatives, and 

activities, indeed I have discussed this in relation to overcoming the barriers young people in 

face in a society emerging from conflict,  in a number of interviews it has been presented that, 

whilst PEACE Programme funding has indeed been part of a wider process in the region, its 

relationship with other processes has not always been clear. For example, an interviewee with 

long-standing association at the policy level queried how joined up PEACE funding has been to 

wider peace and reconciliation policy. It has, however, also been suggested that this may have 

improved under PEACE 4.  

Secondly, considering sustainability, as they already have connections in the community and 

are perceived to understand local issues and conditions, a number of interviewees suggested 

that the impact of youth programming was most sustainable when undertaken through local 

delivery agents. A proportion of respondents, however, felt that local delivery agents were not 

always prioritised by those managing PEACE funding, and subsequently local organisations 

missed out in tendering processes. Given the above concerns presented by interviewees, and 

that local ownership is often an important influence on the success of conflict transformation 

processes, this situation leads to questions about the sustainable impact of some PEACE 4 

youth programming. Interestingly, however, other interviewees, whilst not dismissing local 

delivery, also raised concerns that local delivery could perpetuate restricted and divisive 

narratives and be influenced by community gatekeepers. 
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Thirdly, considering that it is important that a conflict transformation process engages 

throughout a society, the fact that youth are a focus within PEACE programming, can be seen 

as constructive. Furthermore, interviewees praised how PEACE Programme youth 

programming engaged with marginalised young people, who in other circumstances may be 

excluded from processes of building peace and reconciliation.  

There have, however, also been challenges in relation to engaging throughout the whole of an 

affected society. Within a conflict transformation approach, it is recognised that conflict, 

including its motivating issues and drivers, is not static, but develops and evolves. A conflict 

transformation approach, and the processes undertaken as part of it, therefore need to 

acknowledge and respond to this. Within PEACE Programme youth programming, however, 

whilst a number of interviewees presented that to support peace and reconciliation 

programmatic responses needed to respond to the changing demographics in the region, 

including the growth of BAME and newcomer communities, and the way this context was 

positioned within new forms of tension and conflict, they felt that the official design and 

evaluation procedures of PEACE 4 Programme limited their ability to do this. Projects delivered 

for young people through the aforementioned “Specific Objective 2: Children and Young 

People” were expected to work with specific proportions of Catholic and Protestant young 

people, which some interviewees felt did not reflect the reality on the ground and meant they 

were constrained in recruiting young people from other backgrounds. Conversely, other 

interviewees very strongly believed that whilst multiculturalism related work was important, 

more traditional cross community work was still of the central importance when undertaking 

PEACE Programme youth programming.  
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Finally, whilst PEACE 4 youth programming has been perceived as making positive change, 

interviewees often highlighted that they experienced challenges in relation to what they saw 

as excessive bureaucracy and regulation, particularly from the Special EU Programmes Body 

(the PEACE Programme management authority). Furthermore, some presented that this could 

hamper the potential impact of programming. This said, however, other interviewees 

presented that, whilst there were some challenges, working within the PEACE 4 Programme 

afforded them a level of freedom to work with young people on various issues and in various 

ways.  

 

Conclusion  

Until now there has been a paucity of research on PEACE Programme youth programming. This 

is problematic; given that the role young people play in societies emerging from conflict is 

contextual,  if we want young people to be agents of peace, it is important that we understand 

and explore those initiatives which profess to support and facilitate this. Subsequently, this 

study explored EU PEACE Programme youth programming through the lens of conflict 

transformation. Data analysis is ongoing however themes have emerged and been presented. 

Consequently, at this stage it can be posited that PEACE 4 youth programming has funded work 

with the potential to make steps towards addressing immediate and epicentre conflict issues 

and building positive and negative peace. At the same time, however, despite having the 

potential to make these positive impacts, it is recognised that the success of a conflict 

transformation approach relies on it being undertaken effectively and appropriately to the 

context of the specific conflict, and whilst in many ways this has been successful, there have 

also been challenges.   
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